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So, who hasn’t watched Frank Capra’s “It’s a Wonderful Life” during the holiday season? Jimmy Stuart 

as George Bailey. Ambitious young man in a small town waiting for his opportunity to see the world and 

make his mark. Only to be held back by circumstance and sense of duty. At first, embittered as the world 

passed him by. Then, embattled as the world around him starts to fall apart. And finally, empowered as 

he realized he was truly the richest man in town because “no man is a failure who has friends”.  George 

learned this lesson because of his guardian angel, Clarence, who granted his wish when Bailey said,  “I 

wish I was never born”. After seeing how things turned out in his absence Clarence says to George, 

“Strange, isn’t it? Each man’s life touches so many other lives. When he isn’t around he leaves an awful 

hole, doesn’t he?” 

This got me to thinking. What would our islands be like without Lions? It is an undisputed fact that the 

Lions of District 50 do a lot of good. From cleaning up neighborhoods to repairing sidewalks. From 

picking up trash along highways and beaches to picking up the spirits of those in need. From screening 

for sight to testing for hearing.  Food drives, poster contests, youth camps, painting projects, and the list 

goes on and on and on. Now, the cynics might say that those activities would have been done regardless, 

just by someone else. But, I question that notion. I question it because out of all the organizations I have 

had the privilege of being a part of over the last 30 years, I have not run across another organization that 

consistently displays the sacrifice and heart for service that Lions do. George Bailey discovered that 

sometimes sacrifice involves duty but it always involves choice. And by its very nature, sacrifice is al-

ways the hard choice. Not all take that path. And heart, well you either have it or you don’t. I suppose 

that’s why not everyone is a Lion.  

What would our islands be like without Lions? I believe Clarence was spot on. Lions have touched 

many other lives and there definitely would be an awful hole left in our communities without Lions. Not 

only would there be a multitude of needs unmet but there would not be a Hawaii Lions Foundation. Or, a 

Hawaii Lions Eye Bank. And without an Eye Bank, think of all those that have been blessed with sight 

who might not have been blessed at all.  

So Lions, let’s remember the lessons from this Holiday Classic that our presence is sometimes visible 

but is always appreciated. Mahalo for your sacrifice and heart. Happy New Year to all. 
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HLF TALKING POINTS 

HI LIONS EYE BANK 

The following was presented by Jeff Penta, 

ED of San Diego Eye Bank, at the Trustees 

meeting of 12/12/15: 

♦ Since working with San Diego Eye Bank 

in October of 2013, there has been a 

97.5% increase in donors! 

♦ HLEB has recently received the maxi-

mum three (3) year accreditation from 

Eye Bank Association of America. 

♦ HLEB/SDEB Technicians are in an on-

going Exchange Program exposing each 

to different environs and culture. 

♦ Cost savings are being achieved by or-

dering supplies through SDEB and tak-

ing advantage of volume discounts. 

♦ Opportunities lie in decreasing referral 

to consent times, expanding relation-

ships, getting Lions more involved! 

♦ The average number of people in Hawaii 

needing a cornea each year is 190 and 

unlike organs, there is no waiting list! 

♦ Working on new contract with Legacy of 

Life at turn of the year. 

HLF 

♦ Financial report for HLF, net loss of 

$10,980 as of 9/30/15; however, note 

that bulk of revenues comes via Parade 

of Checks in May. 

♦ Financial report for HLEB, showed a 

profit of $9,826 as of 9/30/15; however, 

disputes over Consent Fee with Legacy 

of Life will have impact on bottom line. 

In negotiation. 

♦ Approved $3,000 Grant-in-Aid request; 

prosthetic eye for a 15 year old girl that 

was helped by Lions earlier. She has out-

grown the eye.  Needs based; supported 

by Lions of Maui. 

♦ Approved $1,551.24 Grant-in-Aid out of 

$2,552.07; hearing aid for 22 month old 

child with disabilities. Supported by Ka-

hului LC. 

♦ Helping Children See, little activity de-

spite referrals from robust Vision 

Screening activity. To be evaluated. 

♦ HLF’s website is finally LIVE! Go to 

www.hawaiilionsfoundation.org. There 

is still work to be done but we are now 

“open for business”! 

 
 

Support HAWAII LIONS FOUNDATION today and give us a boost! 

Your donation through friendsofhawaii.org will trigger a bonus boost to your gift from funds 
raised at the Sony Open by Friends of Hawaii Charities! Visit friendsofhawaii.org  then click 
on the Aloha for Hawaii Charities icon. Select HLF and make your tax-deductible contribu-
tion to Friends of Hawaii Charities, Inc. Our charity will then receive 100% of your donation 
plus a bonus boost from Friends of Hawaii Charities. Donations up to $3,000 will be eligible 

for the bonus funds. 

Deadline is January 17, 2016, 4 p.m.  


